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the

Spire

This season at MUMC … these activities at MUMC

October - November
2017

• Bread Sunday — bring breads, buy breads!
• Teasel Weasel workers tackle buckthorn
• Reflections book group reads "Evicted …" which
explores poverty in Milwaukee
• Thanksgiving comes with preparations for a
noontime dinner at the mealsite
• Thanksgiving comes also with filling grocery bags
with items for Family Sharing to distribute to
people in need
• Fall Cleanup of MUMC's adopted roadway
• MUMC delivers meals to homebound elderly every
Monday — volunteers are needed

TWO campaigns underway now ..
• Annual Stewardship Campaign for MUMC's
2018 budget
• Capital Campaign for repairs and
improvements over 5+ years
• Prayerfully consider your gift to each campaign
• more information on page 7

I'm grateful to you for so many
things: family and friends, shelter
and food, life on this earth and
life in you. Thank you, Lord!

Pastor Tim’s Message
Why do we give? Why do we give our time to volunteer when our lives are so hectic? Why do
we give our money when our budget is tight?
For many of us, we give because we want to help, we want to give back, and we want to leave
this world a little bit better. We all want our lives to matter. We need as human beings to know that
our lives have meaning and purpose. That we have given our time and money to the things that will
make a difference.
Our giving, then, is a visible statement of our priorities, our values, and our faith.
In scripture, Jesus tells a parable of giving to help the hungry, the needy, and the
stranger and then puts a twist on it by saying, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to
one of the least of these … you did it to me.”
In other words, when we give we are participating in the larger ministry that
Jesus Christ calls us to as his disciples. Our giving breaks us out of our narrow
world view to be connected to a larger vision, to each other as a community, and
most importantly to the love of God.
Our giving is a bold statement of faith and it does make a difference. Over the
next two months we are engaged in a larger vision to care for our church home,
parsonage, and grounds left to us by those faithful followers of Christ who have
preceded us. Added to this we have the opportunity to give to our church budget
that will fund all our ministries that reach beyond our church walls.
So, why do we give? We give so that the circle of God’s love continues to expand
and spread beyond our church community to the local community and to the world.
We give so that we can expand our ministries to children, youth and adults in our
own congregation and we can welcome new families into our midst. We give so we can continue
to make God’s love real to the community and world around us by promising safe emergency
shelter to homeless families in need, providing caring child development services to working
parents through Sonlight, community gardens, Parish Nurse programs and more.
We invite you to pray for our combined annual stewardship and capital campaigns. We also
invite you to pray about why you give, how this church has and is continuing to touch our lives,
and how through our giving we can expand our ministries to reach even more people with the
Good News of our faith. Finally, we urge you to pray about making a commitment on Sunday,
November 5th to the larger ministry and vision we have as a church community to “Make God’s
Love Real.”
In God’s Love
Connie Pukaite
Combined Campaign Chair

Pastor Tim
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Teasel Weasel Workdays

Reflections — women's book group

Saturday, October 7 and November 4
9:00 AM to Noon

October 12 —
Evicted: Poverty and Profit
in the American City

We need to tackle the buckthorn that is
coming back into the wooded areas. It
just keeps sprouting from berries
dropped on the ground. Come
and join in on the fun!!!! Bring
leather work gloves, cross-cut
hand pruners, loppers, sun screen
and bug screen. Snacks and water
will be provided.
Questions — call Linda Mordy at
262-242-8091.

The Reflections book group will meet Thursday,
October 12th at 7:00 pm in the Parlor. Our discussion book
is Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the American City, by
Matthew Desmond. From amazon.com . . .
In Evicted, Harvard sociologist and
MacArthur “Genius” Matthew
Desmond follows eight families in
Milwaukee as they struggle to keep a
roof over their heads. Hailed as
“wrenching and revelatory” (The
Nation), “vivid and unsettling” (New
York Review of Books). Evicted
transforms our understanding of
poverty and economic exploitation
while providing fresh ideas for solving
one of 21st-century America’s most
devastating problems. Its unforgettable
scenes of hope and loss remind us of
the centrality of home, without which
nothing else is possible.

Bread Sunday

Sunday, October 29

Mission Outreach is starting the Thanksgiving season
with Bread Sunday and the food collection for Ozaukee
County Family Sharing on Sunday, October 29, 2017. Bake a
loaf of bread or two, and bring them to church on Sunday,
October 29, 2017. Mission Outreach members will be there
to display the bread and collect the donations. Then you can
buy a loaf to take home for brunch after church. All the
money we raise will go to Family Sharing this year, along
with the Thanksgiving food collection.
Bread Sunday is an MUMC tradition, that continues
with a focus on our county. We give to Ozaukee County
Family Sharing because we know our donations stay in our
community and go directly to those in need.
Favorite breads are Zucchini bread, Apple Nut Bread,
Banana Nut Bread, and Cinnamon Streusel. Muffins are
great, too. Don’t forget to make a few Gluten Free loaves for
those who are on restricted diets. Think about yummy Fall
brunches and share your favorites with friends in our
congregation.

November 9 —
The Art of Fielding

In November we gather on November 9 at 7:00 PM. Our
November book will be The Art of Fielding, by Chad
Harbach. Amazon offers this description . . .
At Westish College, baseball star Henry
Skrimshander seems destined for big
league until a routine throw goes
disastrously off course. In the aftermath
of his error, the fates of five people are
upended. Henry's fight against selfdoubt threatens to ruin his future. . . .
Written with boundless intelligence and
filled with the tenderness of youth, "The
Art of Fielding is mere baseball fiction
the way Moby Dick is just a fish
story" (Nicholas Dawidoff). It is an
expansive, warmhearted novel about
ambition and its limits, about family and
friendship and love, and about
commitment--to oneself and to others.
Reflections is a women’s book discussion group that
meets monthly for book discussion and fellowship. New
women are always welcome. Contact Barb Henneck at
238-0707 or bhenneck@wi.rr.com for more information
about the group.

TWO months
in one!

This issue of "the Spire" incorporates
events and information for October AND
November. Please read through and mark
your calendars for all activities and events
during both months. Don't miss anything!
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Clergy Appreciation
Day — October 8
Tell Pastor Tim
"Thanks!"

Deliver meals to homebound elderly
residents in Mequon - Thiensville

Children and Youth — sing in a choir!!!
Calling all children and youth!
Come join a choir!
Our two choirs are starting rehearsals again!

Volunteers needed …
One hour — once a month

A group from MUMC shares the duty of delivering
meals to local homebound elderly residents. We deliver at
noontime every Monday. As a volunteer through MUMC,
you will deliver about once a month (depending on how
many volunteers we have).
On your assigned Monday, you will pick up the meals at
11:00 AM at Range Line School. You will be given two
insulated
carriers — one
for the hot
potion of the
meal and one
for the cold.
You also will be
given a route
sheet that lists
the order of
your deliveries, each person's name and address, and any
special instructions (e.g. ring doorbell and wait, go to back
door). All meals are individually packaged — each person
gets a hot dish and a cold bag (milk, salad, bread, etc.).
When your route is completed, you bring the empty carriers
back to Range Line School. Total time is usually about an
hour. Sandy Christensen will go with you on your first day.
New volunteers are needed! If you are interested or
have questions, call Sandy Christensen at 243-5116.

Joyful Noise Choir -

rehearse Sunday mornings,
9:00 - 9:20 AM
• Ages young to 6th grade!
• Parents: drop off your child and come
to the parlor for coffee and donuts!

Youth Choir -

rehearse Sunday mornings,
10:30 - 11:00 AM
Ages 7th grade - 12th grade.
We look forward to making a joyful noise
to the Lord with our youth!

Music in worship
Oct. 8 – Sanctuary Choir
Oct. 15 – Youth Choir
Oct. 22 – Women’s Choir
Oct. 29 – Sanctuary Choir
Nov. 5 – Youth Choir and
Joyful Noise Choir
Nov. 12 – Men’s Choir
Nov. 19 – Quattro Horns
Nov. 26 – Sanctuary Choir

Lunch Bunch — meets every Tuesday
Bible Study – 11:00 AM
Lunch – 12:00 noon

Men's Choir Schedule:
Oct. 22: 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Oct. 29: 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Nov. 5: 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Sing: November 12!

The Lunch Bunch is wrapping up our study: Half
Truths: God Helps Those Who Help Themselves and Other
Things the Bible Doesn't Say. There are many phrases that
we hear like: “God helps
those who help themselves."
Through our video and
discussion, we are looking at
these popular sayings and
others to discern the elements
of eternal truth found in
scripture.
Our next study will be
Faith Forming in a
Hurricane: A Spiritual
Primer for Daily Living. This study will connect the concept
of faith found in scripture to our everyday lives and issues to
help us all continue to grow and deepen our spirituality.
Pastor Tim hopes you will come for the discussion and
fellowship. Come join us for a time to feed our bodies and
our souls — you are welcome anytime, every time!

Prayer Breakfasts:
Women's Prayer Breakfast —

Wednesday, November 1
Wednesday, December 6

Men's Prayer Breakfast —

Thursday, November 2
Thursday, December 7

All ages are invited to gather at 7:00 AM for a simple
breakfast, Bible study, and prayer. We conclude our time
together with open Communion. Our breakfast lasts only
an hour, so it is the perfect way to start your day and begin
the month.
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*** NOVEMBER ***
Mark your calendars now for these events!!
Fall Clean-up
MUMC's Adopted
Roadways

Thanksgiving at the Mealsite
Thursday, November 23
NEEDED — food for the full dinner
and help to prepare the dinner

Sunday, November 12
12:00-3:00 PM
Mequon United Methodist
Church is an official participant in
the maintenance of God’s creation,
through our sponsorship of two
roadways in our community. The city provides all the
equipment we need, and our filled trash bags can be left at
the side of the road for crews to pick up later. Our church’s
name is on two permanent signs along the road.
Our next date for clean-up will be Sunday, November
12, at 12:30 PM. Lunch will be available at the church at
noon prior to the clean-up, so plan to join us at noon in
Fellowship Hall if you can. Otherwise, we will meet in the
north parking lot of Katherine Kearney Carpenter Park.
Children under 11 need to clean up
in the park only (they are not allowed
along the roadways), but all older
children, youth and adults are
encouraged to come and help out.
Please sign up and plan to come for as
little or as much of the clean-up as you
can. See Wendy Porterfield if you have
questions about the event – and sign up
today to be part of this important
community service opportunity!
We will be out there rain or
shine, so please plan accordingly!

1) Provide food for the dinner
• Turkey — cooked, sliced
packed in zip lock bags.
Fresh or frozen
• Ham — cooked , sliced
packed in zip lock bags.
Fresh or frozen
• Stuffing mix
• Chicken broth
• Gravy mix
• Instant mashed potatoes
• Desserts — cupcakes, cookies, cakes, brownies, bars.
NO PIES, please.
• All food should be at church by 9:00 AM Thanksgiving
morning. To drop off food before Thanksgiving, contact
Ireene Sullivan at 262-242-3832 or
isullivan@wi.rr.com.
2) Help prepare and deliver the dinner to the meal site
Thanksgiving morning. Mealsite doors open at 10:00 AM.
We leave MUMC at 9:30 AM.

Sign up sheets will be on
the Outreach bulletin board
just inside the MUMC front door.

Thanksgiving Food Collection

MUMC Church Conference

Pick up your empty bag. The Mission Outreach
committee will be distributing bags on Sunday, October 29th
for our annual Thanksgiving food collection for Family
Sharing of Ozaukee County. Attached to each bag will be a
list of items that are especially needed by Family Sharing,
however, any donation is welcome.
Return your filled bag. The filled bags may be
returned to church on Sunday, November 5 or November 12,
or anytime during the week. Family Sharing will be picking
up the donated food Monday, November 13.
Thank you for helping to serve the needs of lowincome, elderly, and disabled residents of Ozaukee County.
Any questions — contact Betty Draughon.

Wednesday, November 29 – 6:00 p.m.
A light supper will be served
starting at 6:00 p.m.
Please mark your calendars
and plan on attending our church
conference on November 29th as
we gather together as a
community to do the business of
the church. This is an important
time for us to talk about our
ministry and make decisions that
will move the church forward.
Pastor Tim hopes you will take
the time to come and be a part of
shaping our mission and ministry
as a church community.

More November activities — next page
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Mealsite — November 30

MUMC provides help at the mealsite
whenever there is a fifth Thursday in a
month. This happens in November even
though we just will have done the
Thanksgiving dinner a week before.
For the mealsite on November 30,
the following will be needed:
• Servers — leave MUMC at 4:15 PM
• Desserts (brownies, cookies, bar
cookies, cupcakes, cakes, etc.)
• Fresh fruit — hold-in-your-hand like
apples, pears, clementines, bananas
• Leave food items on table in the parlor
by 4:00 PM on mealsite day
• Sign-up lists will be posted on the
bulletin board inside the front door

Family Promise — host week at MUMC coming in November

➡ Please provide set up help, meals, sleep-over hosts

Our next host week is November 12 - 19. As the week gets closer, we will know if
there are any guest families in the program. Watch for announcements in the Sunday
bulletin and Pastor Tim's emails. Even if there are no
families, we will still take sign-ups for "on call" help
because a family could enter the program at any time.
There will be a board in the narthex with
sign-up sheets for:
• Set up and take down
• Overnight hosts to sleep at the church
• Meal providers — can be whatever you like
from a home-cooked meal to easier fare
(rotisserie chicken and salad, pizza, possibly fast food on occasion, etc.).
Put the dates on your calendar and watch for announcements with more
detailed information.

MUMC Children’s Christmas Program 2017

Children’s 2017 

Christmas Program – 

“The Christmas Puzzle”
Autumn has arrived, and that means Christmas
is just around the corner. This year’s MUMC
Children’s Christmas Program will take place on
Sunday morning, December 3, and will feature all
of the children in our Sunday School, as well as
our Youth Choir. This
year’s program is called
“The Christmas
Rehearsals start
Puzzle,” with options
October 22
for actors, narrators and
singers, as well as artists
———
(as always). The story is
One adult actor
about a group of cousins
is needed
who gather at their
———
grandmother’s house for
Help wanted
an evening of games,
and end up discovering
to cook dinner
the meaning of
Christmas.
Please note: We need an adult actor
to play Grandma or Grandpa in our play! Please
let Peg know if you would be willing to help out in
this important capacity!
Rehearsals start October 22, with a break the
following week for Halloween, and then continue
through November on Sunday evenings at
4:00 PM. Dinner will be provided for the whole
family at 5:30 PM. Audra would love to have
someone else do the cooking – so please let her
know if you can help! There will be a dress
rehearsal on Saturday morning, December 2 as
part of our Hanging of the Greens event.

This year’s program is “The Christmas Puzzle,”
featuring speaking parts for young actors,
non-speaking parts for those who prefer them,
and Christmas songs for all to sing.
Our rehearsals include dinner, and start October 22.
October 22

Christmas Program Rehearsal
Dinner

4:00-5:30 PM
5:30-6:00 PM

November 5

Christmas Program Rehearsal
Dinner

4:00-5:30 PM
5:30-6:00 PM

November 12

Christmas Program Rehearsal
Dinner

4:00-5:30 PM
5:30-6:00 PM

November 19

Christmas Program Rehearsal
Dinner

4:00-5:30 PM
5:30-6:00 PM

November 26

(Tentative) No Rehearsal – Thanksgiving Weekend

Saturday, December 2
December 3

Christmas Program Dress Rehearsal
8:30-11:00 AM (Includes breakfast)

Children’s Christmas Program 9:30 AM
Presentation in Worship

Helpers are needed to provide meals or help at our
rehearsals! Please see Audra or Peg if you can help.
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TWO campaigns are underway!
(1) Annual Stewardship Campaign for MUMC's operating budget
(2) Capital Campaign for repairs and improvements to buildings and property
A campaign kick-off was held on October 1 with all the trimmings and happenings: sharing of
information, thoughtful prayer, a "parade of needs" during worship, the colorful banner, a tasty and cheerful
brunch, and information-filled bags for everyone.
For everyone to do now. Now it is up to each of us to ask questions; to consider our church's needs;
to consider the blessings brought through our church to our children and to our community; to consider the
blessings God has given each of us. And then we each will prayerfully determine how much we will give.
Review details of the campaigns in the campaign brochure included in the "Steeped in Tradition —
Reaching for Tomorrow" bag that was given to each family. Use the devotional booklet as a spiritual guide.
If you have children, use the coloring books as a jumping point for discussion about the important of church.
Finally, prayerfully prepare your commitment cards — two campaigns, two cards. Commitment Sunday
in November 5 when you will be asked to return your cards.

Annual Stewardship Campaign —

Capital Campaign —

Your pledges for the Annual Stewardship Campaign will
fund our church budget for the 2018 calendar year. This covers
costs for programming, staff, utilities, insurance, Methodist
connections, mission activities, etc. The goal is $375,000.
When all the items in the church budget are met, we are
able to:

Your gift for the Capital Campaign will allow for repairs
and improvements so we will have a church home in which to
worship and from which we can carry out mission projects and
reach out to the community. The goal is $400,000.
Funds from this campaign will go toward:
• Debt — for projects that were urgently needed

• Go with ready feet — mission to community and world

• Implementing improvements to lower energy usage

• Connect with an open heart — worship and intentionally
engage in Christian fellowship

• Repairs, replacements, upgrades, and improvements
over the next 5+ years

• Grow in mind, body and spirit — spiritual formation and
education

• Reserve fund — for future unanticipated needs so the
congregation isn't asked frequently for more funds

• Serve with willing hands — our personal service to the
church

• Campaign expenses

Top ten reasons to increase your pledge to MUMC this year!
(Thanks to Steve Hutson, former MUMC member, for penning this list
a few years ago. Apologies to Steve for a bit of update editing.)
10. If you don't … Elna may periodically be replaced by beginning students from
the Learn Notes On the Fly music school.
9. If you don't … Fellowship Hall may be rented out as a shelter for loud, wet dogs.
8. If you don't … Instead of stories about Jesus and lessons from the Bible,
Children's ministry will show reruns of SpongeBob SquarePants.
7. If you don't … The steeple may be converted into a cell phone tower.
6. If you don't … Next year's pledge drive will be a continuous scroll on the video screen
during Sunday morning worship.
5. If you don't … Rick and Michelle will only be able to teach every OTHER note to the choirs.
4. If you don't … To make ends meet, Pastor Tim will have to go to the corner
of Port and Mequon Roads to clean windshields for nickels and dimes as the
"Squeegee Clean Pastor."
3. If you don't … Services will be regularly interrupted by advertising characters walking
through the sanctuary during worship.
2. God is watching!
1. You KNOW it's the right thing to do.
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UMCOR's disaster response to Harvey, Irma, Maria, and more …
As this issue of "the Spire" is being written, Hurricane
Harvey hit Texas and Louisiana, Hurricane Irma struck Florida,
Hurricane Maria ravaged Puerto Rico and other islands and is
still churning surf on the east coast. UMCOR is responding.

Examples of UMCOR's response to current disasters:
• Mudslides in Sierra Leone — funds for food and medical
services; provision of tents, water filters and containers,
bedding, and hygiene kits
• Texas — emergency grants, 4000 hygiene kits, 10,000
cleaning buckets, more coming
• Louisiana — early response teams to assist with flood
damage; anticipates funds for relief and recovery
• Florida — clean up crews, hygiene kits, cleaning buckets,
grants and technical guidance, planning for recovery
• Georgia — support local efforts for relief and recovery
• South Carolina — ready to offer support
following local assessments of recovery needs
• Puerto Rico and US Virgin Islands — relief
supplies and commodities; preparing to support
recovery with funding, training, and project
development
• Non-US territories — preparing to provide
relief following assessments of need
• Mexico earthquakes — local missionaries are working
with volunteers to provide clean up, assessment, pastoral
support; will respond to needs for housing, food, and nonfood items.

UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief)
responds to natural or civil disasters of such magnitude that
they overwhelm a community’s ability to recover on its own.
Through UMCOR, United Methodists extend loving care to
people within the United States, as well as internationally.
Wherever possible, UMCOR cooperates with other aid
organizations to extend its reach. When
disaster strikes, it is local churches
that provide the first response to their
communities. This basic
understanding—that disaster response
is local—forms the foundation for
UMCOR’s US disaster training and
response.

UMCOR makes headlines

On September 20, 2017, USA TODAY published an article
titled "Faith groups provide the bulk of disaster recovery, in
coordination with FEMA." Specifically, four organizations
were discussed in the article including UMCOR. Go to this
link for the full article which describes UMCOR's role to bring
in case management and manpower to disaster areas —
http://tinyurl.com/mumc-reads

Examples of UMCOR's ongoing or recent work in the
United States in addition to current disasters:
• Grants help to rebuild homes in Virginia after Hurricane
Matthew (October 2016)
• Assistance in Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
and Texas after tornadoes, flooding, and severe storms in
Spring 2017
• Tornadoes in south Georgia (January 2017) — support the
local church as a shelter and lead the response by getting
local resources together to assess damages and rebuild
• Respond to needs from the southeastern US wildfires in
2016
• $2 million towards flood recovery from 2016 floods in
Louisiana, West Virginia, Texas, and Mississippi — home
reconstruction, repair of United Methodist churches and
parsonages, case management for affected families,
support volunteers, provide tools and materials.
• Hurricane Sandy — shifting from recovery to
preparedness

UMCOR's disaster work includes:

• Offers disaster preparedness training.
• Provides essential supplies and care—both physical and
psychological—in the immediate aftermath of a disaster.
• Supports long-term rebuilding efforts and assists
communities as they adapt.
• Emergency grants, when needed
• Disaster-response experience and knowledge made
available where needed
• Networking. Getting connected with NGOs (nongovernmental organizations), volunteers, experts, local
government, and other organizations can help
communities recover from disaster.

UMCOR is last to leave in disasters

Being the last to leave after a disaster is a calling card for
the United Methodist Committee on Relief, and a sign of hope
for those starting the recovery process in the wake of Harvey,
Irma and Maria. Julie Dwyer has the story at
http://tinyurl.com/mumc-reads-more.
Ms. Dwyer states, "The United Methodist Committee on
Relief has been aiding families affected by natural and
manmade disasters around the world since 1940. UMCOR also
provides humanitarian relief, including assisting refugees,
addressing world hunger and poverty and conducting other
sustainable development work in more than 80 countries. …
UMCOR’s disaster response is a three-stage process: an
emergency stage; a relief stage to help homeowners assess
damage and stabilize their homes if possible, while also caring
for their emotional and spiritual needs; and the long-term
recovery stage. … 'We really are there for the long haul,' said
the Rev. Russell Pierce, interim executive director of mission
engagement and director of The Advance, the designated
giving channel of The United Methodist Church."

Learn more about UMCOR's work and
disaster response at www.umcor.org.
Your donation for the
response to hurricanes Harvey,
Irma, Maria, and other US
disasters, can be made
through MUMC by making out
a check to MUMC, noting "US
Disaster Response" in the
memo line.
UMCOR's mission:
Compelled by Christ to be a voice of
conscience on behalf of the people
called Methodist, UMCOR works
globally to alleviate human suﬀering
and advance hope and healing
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Key Facts about Influenza (Flu)
[This information is provided by the MUMC Parish Nurse Team]

What is Influenza (also called Flu)?

Onset of Symptoms

The flu is a contagious respiratory illness caused by
influenza viruses that infect the nose, throat, and lungs. It can
cause mild to severe illness, and at times can lead to death.
Some people, such as older people, young
children, and people with certain health
conditions, are at high risk of serious flu
complications.
The best way to prevent the flu is by
getting a flu vaccine each year.

The time from when a person is exposed to flu virus to
when symptoms begin is about 1 to 4 days, with an average
of about 2 days.

Complications of Flu
Complications of flu can include
bacterial pneumonia, ear infections, sinus
infections, dehydration, and worsening of
chronic medical conditions, such as
congestive heart failure, asthma, or
diabetes.

Signs and Symptoms of Flu
People who have the flu often feel
some or all of these signs and symptoms:
• Fever* or feeling feverish/chills
• Cough
• Sore throat
• Runny or stuffy nose
• Muscle or body aches
• Headaches
• Fatigue (very tired)
• Some people may have vomiting and diarrhea,
though this is more common in children than
adults.
*It’s important to note that not everyone with flu will
have a fever.

People at High Risk from Flu
Anyone can get the flu (even healthy
people), and serious problems related to
the flu can happen at any age, but some
people are at high risk of developing
serious flu-related complications if they
get sick. This includes people 65 years
and older, people of any age with certain
chronic medical conditions (such as asthma, diabetes, or
heart disease), pregnant women, and young children.

Preventing Flu
The first and most important step in preventing flu is to
get a flu vaccination each year. The CDC also recommends
everyday preventive actions (like staying away from people
who are sick, covering coughs and sneezes and frequent hand
washing) to help slow the spread of germs that cause
respiratory illnesses.

How Flu Spreads
Most experts believe that flu viruses spread mainly by
droplets made when people with flu cough, sneeze or talk.
These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people
who are nearby. Less often, a person might also get the flu by
touching a surface or object that has flu virus on it and then
touching their own mouth, eyes or possibly their nose.

Source: CDC.gov
** NO flu vaccines at MUMC **

Period of Contagiousness

The Ascension Wheaton
Franciscan nurses will NOT be
able to hold a flu vaccine clinic at
MUMC this year. Check with your
physician or local pharmacy for
vaccine availability.

You may be able to pass on the flu to someone else
before you know you are sick, as well as while you are sick.
Most healthy adults may be able to infect others beginning
one day before symptoms develop and up to 5 to 7 days after
becoming sick. Some people, especially young children and
people with weakened immune systems, might be able to
infect others for an even longer time.

Congratulations Sonlight! … Grant recipient!

This past May, Sonlight Child Development Center was notified that it was the
recipient of a $600 monetary award from the Wisconsin Department of Children and
Families. This award comes through a program titled "Wisconsin's Race to the Top
Early Learning Challenge Grant." The intent of this challenge grant is to improve early
learning and development programs for young children. Sonlight received the award in
recognition of the increased level of quality provided.
In the award letter to Sonlight, Eloise Anderson, Secretary of the Wisconsin
Department of Children and Families, stated, "The intent of this Race to the Top award
is to motivate early education programs to meet the challenge of quality improvement.
I want to congratulate you on your success in meeting this challenge! Our records
indicate that you increased your star rating in 2016. I applaud your hard work and
commitment to providing the best care possible to Wisconsin's young children."
Congratulations Sonlight!!!
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Sonlight Scoop
October-November 2017
Sonlight Child Development Center, established by and operated as a ministry of Mequon United
Methodist Church, is open to children from infant through 9 years old, including before/after school care.

Come to
Sonlight's
Fall Harvest
Costume
Parade!
October 24
10:30 AM

Sonlight is getting ready for fall festivities. The students have been painting with apples, seeing
if apples float, and making snacks of those healthy red orbs. The Fall Harvest Costume Parade and
Party will be held Tuesday, October 24th, at 10:30 AM. Please stop in and see the students parade on
the front driveway! Sonlight will also be hosting our famous Thanksgiving luncheon on Thursday,
November 9. There is so much to be thankful for at Sonlight; including talented, dedicated teachers,
great curriculum, the MUMC space in the building, and so much more.

Meet the staff at Sonlight
Sonlight Child Development Center is an important mission of MUMC. It was created by Dick Vogel
and Ed Mordy over a decade ago, and it is going strong. Sonlight thought it might be nice for you to get
to know the staff that cares for kids every day of the week. A few staff will be highlighted each month.
Miss Judy: 2-2½ year
old Room Teacher –
Miss Judy has an
Associate of Arts Degree
from Kaskaskia
Community College, IL.
Judy has worked 12 years
in the childcare field. “I
love working with
children and encouraging
their creativity. I love to
see their smiling faces
and hear their laughter.”

Miss April: Older
Infants 11 to 16
months –
Miss April is a
licensed child care
provider with eight
years of experience in
the child care field.
Four of those years
have been right here at
Sonlight! “Children
have a natural bond with me. It’s such a satisfying
job. At the end of the day, you know you have made
a difference in the lives of children.”

EARLY deadline for December —
November 15
In order for you to receive all the news about MUMC Christmas
events on time, the December issue will be mailed early. Please
submit articles about activities and events by November 15.
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Passport to Peru Thanks

Mealsite thanks
The mealsite on September 28
was a busy place, serving 160 adults
and children who were grateful for the
meal. Many thanks to everyone from
MUMC who contributed to this
mealsite — to those who served the
meal and to those who donated
desserts and fresh fruit.
Next mealsite date is when
MUMC provides Thanksgiving dinner
on November 23. See page 5 for
information on the foods that are
needed for this dinner.

Our Sunday evening family
program has ended for fall. Almost all
of our church young families were
able to participate, and we had a great
time exploring the culture of
mountainous Peru. We journeyed to
Machu Picchu high in the Andes,
sailed on Lake Titicaca to visit the
Uros people on their reed islands, and
traveled to the ocean to explore the
creatures and activities there. We
sampled foods that Peruvians might
enjoy, and built, played and danced as
we learned about Peru.
Our thanks to all those who made
our program possible – Shelley Burns
and Audra O’Brien for cooking for us,
Peter Gardner for set-up, shopping and
boat building, Marilyn Thiet for
providing pictures, and Linda Mordy
and Devin Curran, our weekly helpers.
Thanks, too, to all of our families for
your attendance and support of our
program.

Dear MUMC Congregation,
Our sincere Thank You to all of you for
the cards, hugs, thoughts and prayers for
our family as we grieved the loss of my
brother, Cris. His sudden death was a jolt
to all of us (especially Mom) so it has
been a difficult time. There are times
when I truly felt God’s presence and knew
that you were right there with Him.
Thank You.
Pam Layton

Time to Thanks,
Time to Share
Thanksgiving is a time to share.
A roasted turkey stuffed with care,
potatoes, yams and buttered rolls
are passed around in festive bowls.
But first we thank our God above
and share with others his great love.
The dish served last is always best —
a slice of pie for every guest.
—MaryAnn Sundby
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The leaves fall, the wind blows and the
farm country slowly changes from the
summer cottons into its winter wools.
—Henry Beston
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Sunday schedule:
9:30 AM: Worship Service
and Sunday School
First Sunday is Family Sunday
(no Sunday School)
10:30 AM: Fellowship for all
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Advice from a pumpkin

A prayer for neighborliness
O God, we pray for a broader vision of the needs of
humanity, and a deeper compassion to fill those needs; for a
planting of the seeds of concern for all humanity in our
hearts; for a tapping of the wells of generosity. May we live
together as people who have been forgiven a great debt. May
we be gentle, walking softly with one another. May we be
understanding, lest we shall add to the world’s sorrow or
cause to flow needless tears. May we be as anxious for the
rights of others as we are for our own. May we be as eager to
forgive as we are to seek forgiveness. May we know no
barriers of creed or race or sex, that our love may be like
Yours — a love that sees all people as Your children and our
kin. May we be ministers of humanity. —Peter Marshall

✦ Autumn carries more gold in its pocket that all the
other seasons. — Jim Bishop
Be well-rounded.
Get plenty of sunshine.
Give thanks for life’s bounty.
Have a thick skin.
Keep growing.
Be outstanding in your field.
Think big!
—Ilan Shamir

✦ Creative God, thank you for filling the world with
color — bright fall leaves and people of all shades of
skin, eyes and hair who gather to praise you!
✦ Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is
progress, working together is success. — Henry Ford
✦ An optimist is a person who starts a new diet on
Thanksgiving Day. — Irv Kupcinet
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